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GV13 ROLLER GURL:  
A Complicated “Game-Time” Love Affair 

 
 
SYNOPSIS 

Set inside the secular underground world of today’s 
Women’s Roller Derby,  multi award-winning filmmaker 
Bob Bryan probes the gritty reality behind over three (3) 
dozen Derby women who have chosen to adopt super-hero 
and in some cases anti-hero personas and attitudes to play 
this exciting, hard-hitting and incredibly difficult and fast-
paced action sport.  

“Insightful and revealing, ” GV13  is a honest straight-up, 
no-frills, stripped-down documentary film about 
contemporary women who ignore societies naive 
programmed gender stereotypes about women’s lack of 
aggressiveness, physicality and strategic skill-sets.   

Relentless Derby Action while intuitively embedded with an 
accessible, perceptive and incredibly thoughtful interview 
narrative.  GV13 is hugely intense, entertaining  and thought 
provoking original production! 

STARRING:  ALLI-GATOR PI  * ANITA NOTHER  * BANZAI  * BILLY MOTION  *  BIO-DIESEL  *  
   BLACKSTAR HEROINE * BLANCHE DEATH EREAUX  * CHI-CA-GO LIGHTNING  *  
   DAN BROWN  * DANGEROUS  * DIESEL  * EMME SIXTEEN  *  ESTRO JEN  *  
   FRENCH CONNECTION  * GUERA LOCA  * GHETTO FABU-LEZ * GO-GO GIDGET  *  
   HITNEY FEARS  * IAMA BLOWBYA  * JUSTIN BIBE  * KILLA NOIS  * KILLER BEE KILLED  
   LAURA SMASHLEY  * LEGS  * IONA REVOLVER  *  MAGGIE KILL-EM-ALL *   
   MS. MIMI MASHER  *  NARLEE  * PIGEON  * RACHEL ROTTEN  * RENO REVOLVER  * 
   SCARBIE DOLL  * SGT. BOMBHER  * SHUNAMI BOMB * TIGGZ  * T.K.MO  *  
   TYRA SHANKS   
 

DIRECTOR:  BOB BRYAN 
 

PRODUCED BY:  BRYAN WORLD PRODUCTIONS 
 

STREET DATE:  01/01/2012 
 

GENRE:   DOCUMENTARY  
 

FORMAT:  16/9 FORMAT NTSC / AUDIO - STEREO FORMAT 
 

FRAME RATE:  29.97 
 

CONFIGURATION: DVD Single 
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CLOSED CAPTION: NO 
 
LANGUAGE:  ENGLISH 
 

SUBTITLE:  N/A 
 

AWARDS:  BEST DOCUMENTARY FEATURE, 2012 Los Angeles Cinema Festival of Hollywood  
   OFFICIAL SELECTION, 2013 Williamsburg Independent Film Festival  
 

RUN TIME:   58  MINUTES  
 

RATED:   NOT RATED 
 

UPC CODE:   6 _62425_ 03030_9   
 

SUGGESTED MSRP:   $ 19.95 without PUBLIC PERFORMANCE RIGHTS 
   $ 34.50 with PUBLIC PERFORMANCE RIGHTS 
 
DVD FEATURES / SPECIAL BONUS FEATURES  
 DVD Amaray Case 
 GV13 Roller Gurl Documentary  – No Chapters 

 
KEYWORDS:  GV Docu-Series, Bob Bryan, Educational, Graffiti Verite', Documentary, Roller-Derby, Track, 

Sport, Women, Athletes, Tattoos, Flat-Track, Bank-Track, Leagues, Skates 
 
 

GV13 REVIEWS:   http://www.graffitiverite.com/GV13_Reviews.pdf 
 

GV13 ROLLER GURL BIOS: http://www.graffitiverite.com/GV13_RollerGurl_Bios.pdf 
 

GV13 PRESS RELEASE:   http://www.graffitiverite.com/GV13_PressRelease.pdf  
 

GV13 FRONT COVER:   http://www.graffitiverite.com/GV13_DVDCover.jpg   
 

GV13 BACK COVER:   http://www.graffitiverite.com/GV13_BackCover.jpg   
 

GV13 WEBPAGE:   http://www.graffitiverite.com/index_files/Page430.htm   
 

GV13 TRAILERS:   Trailer #1   http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4-iypBfbdAg 
Trailer #2   http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gvYuJnrsb7c 
Trailer #3   http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TlHSrU0wTI4 
Trailer #4   http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XuwZBUNDK9c 
Trailer #5   http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NyZx6CSFuS4 
Trailer #6   http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a_5zapFv6AE 

 

 

GV13 SYNOPSIS PAGE:    http://www.graffitiverite.com/GV1-GV7SYNOPSIS_files/Page1616.htm  
 

R E V I E W S  
 

GV13: Roller Gurl is very well done, good pacing, and an accurate depiction of one of  the 
lesser known sports.  Filmmaker Bob Bryan did an excellent  job using natural sound and 
numerous sources to tell the story.  Obviously allot of  work was put into this documentary that’s 
a must-see for anyone involved in Roller  Derby, but would also be entertaining to the non-sports 
fan.                                                                                                              - Mike Scott, KSPR Sports Director 

  Springfield, MO 
 

I think that the documentary: "Roller Gurl" gives a good insight into Roller Derby. The audience 
gets a perspective of the sport right from the skaters themselves.  The mash-up of interviews from 
banked track and flat track players suggests that there are different styles of derby. Enjoyable and 
Fun!                                                                                                                                                       - Hitney Fears, Player  
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      Angel City Derby Girls , Los Angeles, CA  

 
Beautiful!!!!  One can feel the thrill and the passion come through! 

 

The first thing which “strikes” one (pun intended)  is that Roller Derby is not for the faint 
hearted.....also proved by the interestingly bizarre pseudonyms of these warrior girls!  They 
definitely seem to be having the time of their lives.  The sheer passion of the lil’ babes (Long 
Beach Roller Derby Junior League), as well as, the transformation of  young women from 
sedate job personnel, to the night time rabid go-getters has to be seen, to be believed.   
 

The therapeutic nature of the game is well documented through casual chit chats and the 
intensity of the game has the audience enthralled, holding their breath. Filmmaker Bob Bryan 
brings us a true tale of a genuine game of skill,  sexy outfits and athletic competition. The 
music is complimentary to the pace and the camera work is superb. This film will sure push 
you to catch a live Roller Derby bout!  

                                                                                      - Y. Anjali  
                                                                           Mumbai, INDIA 

 

GV13  ROLLER GURL: A complicated “Game-Time” Love Affair is probably not what 
people (non-derby) will expect, in a derby documentary.  It is, however, at least from my 
experience, an excellent and dynamic portrayal of the girls behind the derby names.  “Game-
Time” captures the soul of derby!   
 

As the girls from Angel City Derby Girls and Long Beach Roller Derby explain their derby 
names and their motivation for joining the sport, I think that non-derby people (NDP) will start 
to understand what derby really means to the girls that play.  For derby people (DP) I think 
that it shows the heart behind the successful leagues that have thrived under the care of some 
very dedicated women.   
 

A   Complicated “Game-Time” Love Affair is aptly named, because the women of derby 
really do have a complex relationship with this punishing, but rewarding sport.  I think  
“GV13” beautifully portrays the inexplicable derby desire to strap on some skates.  Indeed, as 
Chica-Go-Lightning (of ACDG League) explains “sometimes you just gotta run into each 
other to  make a connection.”   

 - Nerd Badger (Tracie Scott) , Interleague Relations, E-Ville Roller Derby League  
E-Ville Roller Derby is a women’s flat track  
Roller Derby league in Edmonton Alberta, 

AUSTRALIA.  
Member of Canadian Women’s Roller Der by Association 

 
Filmmaker Bob Bryan gives an in depth look at a sport and unique culture often marginalized 
by the mainstream media.  GV13 allows the players and fans to speak for themselves, and the 
result is an honest, raw, and passionate look at dedicated athletes doing what they love! 

- John,  
CypherStyles.com 

Pittsburg, PA 

 BRYAN WORLD PRODUCTIONS CONTACT INFORMATION: 
    P.O. Box 74033  Los Angeles, CA 90004      
    Tel: (323) 856-9256  Fax: (323) 856-0855  
     
    Email: bryworld@aol.com  / Website: http://www.graffitiverite.com  


